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BALLOTWRAP
An abbreviated look at results of the

June 5 primary election with 100 per-
cent of precincts counted by the San
Diego County Registrar of Voters Office.
About 13,500 absentee and provisional
ballots are yet to be counted. The fol-
lowing results are still unofficial.

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
Mayor

City Council — District 1

Prop A (Prohibits project 
labor agreements on city 

construction
projects)

Prop B (Pension reform)

School Board - District A

CARL DeMAIO

RAY ELLIS

BOB FILNER

SHERRI LIGHTNER

Lifeguards claim
to get the shaft in
pending budget

Fate of Visitors Information Center clouded
City officials said they are working to process bids to reopen and operate the iconic Mission Bay Visitors Information Center
on East Mission Bay Drive, which was shuttered in September 2010 after the City Council decided to terminate the lease of
the former operator.                                                                                                                            Photos by Don Balch I Beach & Bay Press

Iconic structure closed since 2010, but revival said in works

The fate of  the iconic, woodsy-style Mission Bay Vis-
itors Information Center — a landmark along Inter-
state 5 between East Mission Bay Drive and Clairemont
Drive for the last 42 years — remains uncertain after
the facility was shuttered in September 2010, accord-
ing to city officials.

The facility was closed after the City Council decided
to terminate a lease with the former operator, Ted Jar-
dine.

Since then, the city has sent out an official request for
proposal (RFP) to potential lessees to bid for the opera-
tion of  the facility. 

The city’s Real Estate Assets (REA) Office is handling
the process. According to REA spokeswoman Kristi
Geitz, the city cannot release the names of  the bidders
or speak to how long the process might take. She said
the only information she could confirm is that officials
are through most of  the process. 

Geitz said the Mission Bay Visitors Information Cen-
ter has at least some structural issues, including an
uneven floor surface and no gas line. It is not clear what

other structural problems there might be or who would
be responsible for fixing them, and no repair-cost esti-
mates have been disclosed. 

A newfound $12 million boost to the
city’s budget allowed Mayor Jerry Sanders
to augment funding for a number of  San
Diego services in the latest revision of  his
budget proposal last
month.

And although the
mayor restored addi-
tional recreation
center and library
hours, augmented
police and fire forces,
triggered more street up-
grades and infrastructure
repairs, and increased
support for the city’s arts
and culture program in his revised fiscal
year 2013 budget, not everyone was sat-
isfied with his proposal. 

At the City Council’s May 25 meeting,
San Diego lifeguards said they were left
out of  funding priorities. 

The lifeguard union, led by Sgt. Ed Har-
ris, urged councilmembers to come to its
rescue by allotting an additional

RAY ELLIS (46%)

SHERRI LIGHTNER (42%)

BRYAN PEASE (7%)

DENNIS RIDZ (6%)

MARK POWELL (43%)

JOHN LEE EVANS (43%)

JARED B. HAMILTON (14%)

YES (58%)

NO (42%)

YES (66%)

NO (34%)

CARL DeMAIO (32%)

BOB FILNER (30%)

NATHAN FLETCHER (24%)

BONNIE DUMANIS (13%)

Because neither DeMaio nor
Filner received at least 50% of
the vote, a runoff election will
be held in November between
the two candidates. DeMaio is
a Republican; Filner is a
Democrat.

Because neither Ellis nor the
incumbent Lightner received at
least 50% of the vote, a runoff
election will be held in Novem-
ber between the two candi-
dates. Ellis is a Republican;
Lightner is a Democrat.

Because neither Powell nor
the incumbent Evans received
at least 50% of the vote, a
runoff election will be held in
November between the two
candidates. 
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For the most up-to-date results:
www.sdcounty.ca.gov/voters/results/-
election.xml.

Although the city hopes to reopen the Mission Bay Visitors
Information Center in the future, officials said there are some
structural issues like an uneven floor surface and the lack of a
gas line.

BY KEITH ANTIGIOVANNI | BEACH & BAY PRESS

SEE CENTER, Page 5

City Council to hear plea for
$368,000 in funding June 11

BY MARIKO LAMB | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Photo by Don Balch 
Beach & Bay Press

SEE LIFEGUARDS, Page 6

More than 300 Mission Bay High
School seniors will receive their diplo-
mas on Tuesday, June 12 when the Buc-
caneers conduct their 2012 commence-
ment ceremony. 

Many of  the graduating seniors are
heading off  to college this fall, including
valedictorian Rachel Lobato, and saluta-
torians Casey Glasgow and Nicole
Remsburg. 

Lobato will attend Harvard Universi-
ty in Cambridge, Mass. 

“I’m thinking of  studying either pre-
med or biology, but it’s still subject to
change,” said Lobato. 

Lobato was born and raised in Pacif-
ic Beach and spent all four years of  her
high school career at Mission Bay High. 

“I really enjoyed my time at Mission
Bay being able to grow with the same
group of  friends the past four years, and
being together was fun,” she said. 

In addition to Lobato’s outstanding
grade-point average, she also participat-

Mission Bay seniors
poised to head off
into the real world
BY KEITH ANTIGIOVANNI | BEACH & BAY PRESS

SEE SENIORS, Page 4

The killer-whale show will go on at
SeaWorld San Diego, but there won’t
be any trainers diving off  Shamu’s
nose.

A judge ruled on May 30 that the
popular theme park will have to find a
way to protect trainers during perfor-
mances involving the killer whales.
The decision by administrative law
Judge Ken S. Welsch is the result of
the 2010 death of  SeaWorld trainer
Dawn Brancheau, who died while
interacting with Tilikum, a 12,000-
pound orca, at the Orlando, Fla.,
theme park. 

The ruling partly supported cita-
tions by the Occupational Safety and

Health Administration (OSHA),
which cited SeaWorld for “willful”
safety violations. However, the judge
reduced proposed penalties of

$75,000 to $12,000, and changed a
“willful” citation to “serious.” A will-
ful violation indicates an employer
acted with intentional disregard or
indifference, which the judge said was
not the case. 

OSHA also withdrew one of  its
three citations. 

SeaWorld was fined $5,000 for fail-
ing to equip two stairways with stan-
dard stair railings on each side of  the
stairways and $7,000 for exposing
animal trainers to hazards when
working with killer whales during
performances. The third citation,
which OSHA withdrew, alleged Sea-
World failed to enclose outdoor electri-

Judge rules orcas, trainers can’t interact during SeaWorld shows

A judge ruled on May 30  that interaction
between SeaWorld trainers and orcas can
no longer take place during performances.     

Courtesy photo

BY PATRICIA WALSH | BEACH & BAY PRESS

SEE ORCAS, Page 5

The Pacific Beach Surf
Club is making final
preparations for the
14th annual Summer
Longboard Classic on
Saturday, June 9 at
Tourmaline Canyon
Surfing Park. The local
surf club has also been
active this year in a
series of beautification
projects at Tourmaline.
See Page 3

Future of visitors center clouded
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CENTURY211ST.COM • DRE#00983314

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME IN TALMADGE

Tear down or remodel this 1 bedroom
cottage in the heart of beautiful Tal-
madge. Right now it has a detached 1
car garage, carport and driveway park-
ing and laundry/storage to the side of
the garage. It’s set back off the street
and has a nice yard too!

$199,000 - $229,000

This 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath is move-in-
ready and located on a nice quiet cul-
de-sac with a 2 car garage and a 1 car
that can easily be converted back. Ex-
panded master, bedroom, Bruce flor-
ing through out and plenty of extra
parking for your toys or RV

$419,000

This exquisite 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath
townhome will take your breath away!
Enjoy peaceful tropical setting and
ocean breezes from one of 2 balconies.
Also enjoy the modern kitchen with
granite, travertine and stainless appli-
ances. A spacious 3 car garage too!

A MUST SEE!
$769,000 - $869,000

GREAT LOCATION 1/2 BLOCK TO BEACH GREAT MOUNTAIN ST CLAIREMONT HOME!

ELEGANT OCEANSIDE HOME NEEDS YOU!

Gorgeus landscaping in front and back
and gorgeus interior from floor to ceil-
ing. This 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath has an
enorumous master suite with a fire-
place, oversized kitchen, formal living
and dining rooms and an oversized
laundry room too!

PRICED RIGHT TOO!
$479,000 - $499,000

LIVE THE GASLAMP QUARTER LIFESTYLE!

This elegant loft is in the Marina Dis-
trict. It is a top floor end unit and is
very open and bright with granite
counters and newer gleaming wood
floors. Extra large storage under the
stairs, community work out room and
so many more perks!

$375,000

PACIFIC BEACH COMMERCIAL CONDOS!

For sale or lease, 1090sqft in mixed
use building just a short 1/2 block to
the Pacific. Units have ADA compli-
ant bathroom, A/C, Solar electricity,
floor to ceiling glass windows for max
exposure and 2 parking spaces.

WALK TO EVERYTHING!
$589,000 - $675,000

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS IN SD!

This stunning 3 bedroom, 2 bath has
been lovingly designed with over
$100K in remodel. Nice quiet street
perfect for a family that is gated with a
nice grassy front yard. Garage is con-
verted to a studio with a kitchen and
bath. And 5 ceiling fans too!

YOU HAVE TO SEE!
$257,600

THIS VIEW IS RARELY ON THE MARKET!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

Point Loma townhouse with views of
the Famosa Wildlife Preserve. Some
upgrades such as new doors, windows,
heating, air, appliances and inside
washer/dryer too! Enjoy the clubhouse
with pool, spa, 2 workout rooms, ping
pong, tennis and more!

MAKE YOUR OFFER NOW!
$229,000

619.977.4334 Cell
858.490.6127 Direct
www.BernieSosna.com

Lic. 01104934

Bernie sosna
“I’ll Come To Your Rescue”

BEAUTIFUL TIERRASANTA!

This 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath has some up-
grades, washer/dryer, attached 2 car
garage, big breakfast bar with sink,
central heating, large dinning room,
and is steps to the community tennis
courts and pools. Enjoy all the hiking
trails too!

$329,000-$349,000

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

HUGE CLAIREMONT LOT!

Build up this old 2 bedroom house or
get rid of it and build your dream
home! Enjoy the large back yard with
fruit trees! Walk to a large shopping
center and just minutes to UTC, beach
and bay!

MAKE YOUR
OFFER NOW! 

$345,000

JILL $ELLERS

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

TORREY PINES STEAL!

This remodeled 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo is on a Sundrenched top floor
with views of Mt Soledad and nice hill
sides. It has elevator access, inside
washer and dryer, oversized bedrooms
with ocean breezes and a great club-
house with a kitchen tennis and pool.

DON’T MISS OUT!
$379,888

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

(858) 273-2121

SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING

(619) 804-8304   (858) 490-6152
TOP 1% IN NATION

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

SWEET CLAIREMONT TOWNHOME!

This home has dual paned windows and
slider, refaced cabinets in the Country
Style kitchen, shutters, walk in closet,
large covered patio, garage with a roll-
up door and so many more perks!

YOU MUST SEE!
$255,000

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION!

GREAT LA JOLLA STUDIO!
• TOP FLOOR

• REMODELED

• 2 BLOCKS TO BEACH

• PEAK OCEAN VIEW

• LOWEST HOA’S IN LA JOLLA

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR ONLY $225,000
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CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

Distinctive Condo in the Heart of La Jolla Village
3 bedroom, 3.5 bath with elevator to all floors, stunning kitchen w/ viking appliances, patios off living room 

& dinning area on first floor. Master bedroom has huge walk-in closet, fireplace & sun deck. Attached 3 car garage,
A/C & solar electricity.

PARADISE AWAITS YOU IN LA JOLLA

SIMPLY SAND-TASTIC CONDO

SALE PENDING

OPEN Sat. & Sun

http://www.BernieSosna.com
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RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR TOP PRODUCERS FOR MAY!

Mel Burgees
Closed 

Production

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
WHERE HOME BEGINS  |  ESTABLISHED 1906  |  NO. 1 IN CALIFORNIA

Pacific Beach | $899,000
6 charming  courtyard units with wood burning
fireplaces & open beam cathedral ceilings. Some
have ceramic counters & floors in kitchen &
baths. Close to beaches, bays & shopping.

Rich Moore
619.807.5831
rmoore@coldwellbanker.com

Pacific Beach | $875,000
Mission Beach 2 br unit. Magnificent sunsets and
white water views from your living room. Ap-
pointed with the finest amenities & personal
touches. Ideal vacation or rental home.

Mel Burgees
619.857.8930
mel.burgess@coldwellbanker.com
www.sdhomecrisis.com

REDUCED!

Pacific Beach | $499,000
DUPLEX...Short Sale opportunity to invest in two
1 br/ 1 ba, 450 sq.ft.units in Pacific Beach. There
is a double garage with laundry hookups.
Units have been upgraded.

Darlene Allen
858.539.4412
darlene@darleneallen.com

Pacific Beach | $599,000 -  $625,000
Ocean front condo w/easy beach access
MLS #120015518 

Mission Beach | $1,499,000
Panoramic bay front real estate!
MLS#120021019

Pacific Beach Office  | 4090 Mission Blvd  |  858.488.4090

www.CaliforniaMoves.com  |  www.SDViewOnline.com

Pacific Beach | $883,000
Spacious 4 br, 2.5 ba Soledad Mountain home.
MLS# 120009926

Linda Vista | $349,000
3 br, 2 ba, House on Corner Lot
MLS#120025193

Pacific Beach | $794,000
Sail Bay 2 br, 2 ba.Condo 
MLS #120004395 

Bonita | $644,900
5 br, 3 ba Magnificent canyon views!
MLS #120027700

Pacific Beach | $950,000
2 br, 3 ba Sail Bay Penthouse
MLS #120020963

Mission Valley | $895,000
Unique 4 br, 6 ba Townhome
MLS #120015754

Pacific Beach | $1,799,000
3 br, 3.5 ba home. Panoramic views!
MLS #120003379 

Mission Beach | $1,199,000
Premier ocean front 2 br, 2 ba Condo
MLS #110063626

REDUCED!REDUCED!

JUST LISTED!REDUCED!

Darlene Allen
Top Dollar

Pete Morrissey
Top Selling Units

Amy Ramunno
Top Listings Sold

Chris Love
Top Listings

Taken

27 Tips to Drive up the Sale Price of Your Home
SAN DIEGO. Because your home

may well be your largest asset, selling
it is probably one of  the most impor-
tant decisions you will make in your
life.  And once you have made that
decision, you'll want to sell your
home for the highest price in the
shortest time possible without com-
promising your sanity.  Before you
place your home on the market, here
is a way to help you to be prepared as
possible.

To assist home sellers, a new
industry report has  just been
released called "27 Valuable Tips
That You Should Know to Get Your
Home Sold Fast and for Top Dollar."
It tackles the important issues you
need to know to make your home
competitive in today's tough, aggres-

sive marketplace.
In this report you'll discover how

to avoid financial disaster when sell-
ing your home.  Using a common-
sense approach you will get straight
facts about what can make or break
the sale of  your home.

You owe it to yourself  to learn
how these important tips will give
you the competitive edge to get your
home sold fast and for the most
amount of  money.

To  hear a brief  recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy
of  this report, call toll-free 1-800-
276-0763 and enter 1023.  You can
call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. Get your free special report
NOW.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

Just north of  the hustle and bustle of
Pacific Beach’s lively boardwalk scene
is a quaint surf  haven favored by a few
longboarding old-timers and sprinkled
with its fair share of  the younger, so-
called “groms.” 

No matter the age, surfers at Tour-
maline Canyon Surfing Park remain
young at heart, thanks to the medici-
nal quality of  the gently rolling break-
ers and quiet lull of  the sunlit ocean.
Despite its nearness to the more crowd-
ed central PB, the surf  park serves as a
port of  refuge for those who wish to
escape the more rollicking crowds. 

It’s a place where, for nearly 50
years, surfers have come together in
camaraderie and enjoyed the sets
together.

The somewhat secluded surf  spot,
tucked away at the bottom of  a steep,
descending slope and nestled between
a canyon crevice, was the first park in
America to be officially designated for
surfing — an achievement that came
to fruition through the dedicated
efforts of  the Pacific Beach Surf  Club in
1965.

Tourmaline Canyon Surfing Park is
now the club’s pride and joy. 

Over the past year, the local surf  club
— under the leadership of  member
Greg Miller — has undertaken beauti-
fication projects that have included
resurfacing and restriping the once
pothole-ridden parking lot, revitalizing
the restrooms with a new mural and
fresh coat of  paint, and rebuilding the
fence that runs along the north side of
the parking lot —– and all just in time
for the Pacific Beach Surf  Club’s biggest
annual event — the Summer Long-
board Classic, on Saturday, June 9.

The contest, now in its 14th year,
draws out longboarders ages 7 to 70
for some friendly competition in the

waves, while area locals can enjoy the
surf  festival on land. And it’s all for a
good cause.

This year, proceeds from the event
will benefit Surfer’s Healing, a nonprof-
it foundation dedicated to enriching
the lives of  autistic youth by exposing
them to the unique experience of  surf-
ing through day camps.

“In essence, the club’s annual Sum-
mer Longboard Classic is a chance for
us to give something back to our local
surf  community, inspire young, up-
and-coming groms to get involved with
family-friendly surf  competitions such
as this contest, and find new recruits to
join the club’s competition team,
which is one of  the Coalition of  Surfing
Club’s top 10 clubs,” said Pacific Beach
Surf  Club’s historian Richard Stead-

ham.
In addition to age group heats, the

surf  club will host Stand-Up Paddle-
board (SUP) divisions for men and
women, as well as the always-popular
Dog and Cat heats for competitors who
do not make it past the first rounds.

“The contest vibe is very mellow
with lots of  aloha. Everyone is rooting
for all competitors in the water to do
well,” Steadham said. 

In addition to marveling at the talent
of  surfers hitting the waves, spectators
at the event will have plenty to enjoy
on land.

While supplies last, contest sponsors
like Specialty Produce, Turquoise Cof-
fee and The French Gourmet will pro-
vide coffee, hot chocolate, orange juice,
pastries and fresh fruit to competitors
and spectators at no charge. 

Local surfers’ favorite Mexican joint,
Taco Surf, will also provide burritos at
the noon break. 

As usual, the surf  club will also raf-
fle off  highly coveted surfboards from
area shapers, glassers and surf  shops,
and contest-related memorabilia will
be on sale for a nominal fee.

For a quick escape from the daily
grind, look no further than PB’s own
backyard on Saturday, June 9 for a laid-
back surf  contest that emphasizes
friendly camaraderie among neigh-
bors, friends and competitors alike. 

The contest will take place from 
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the newly revamped
surfing park, located at the western-
most point of  Tourmaline Street off  La
Jolla Boulevard. 

Contest participants are urged to
sign up ahead of  time to guarantee
entry, however entries will be accepted
on the day of  the event, time permit-
ting. For more information or to sign
up, visit www.pacificbeachsurfclub.-
org.

Surfers young and old are set to compete in the 14th annual Summer Longboard Classic at
Tourmaline Canyon Surfing Park on Saturday, June 9. The competition is hosted by the Pacif-
ic Beach Surf Club.                                                                        Photo by Don Balch I Beach & Bay Press

Summer Longboard Classic set to thrill for 14th year

Surfing fans will be treated not only to the
thrills of the annual Summer Longboard Clas-
sic at Tourmaline, but also a series of beau-
tification projects made possible by the Pacif-
ic Beach Surf Club.  Photo by Don Balch I Beach & Bay Press

BY MARIKO LAMB | BEACH & BAY PRESS
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http://www.SDViewOnline.com


Reduced to Sell! 
Bright and spacious luxury townhouse condo located in the heart of Pacific Beach.  Just a brief walk to the beach and Bay! This
is a west facing unit that receives lots of sunshine and is completely move-in ready.  Home features two cozy fireplaces, a sunken
living room, balcony, and beautifully landscaped exterior.  This is the one!   

Brian Lewis
RE/MAX COASTAL 
PROPERTIES
4444 Mission Blvd 
San Diego, CA 92109
Phone: (619) 300-5032
DRE LIC #: 01440201 
www.thinkbrian.com

1458Oliver.com

Nobody sells more real estate.

Coastal Properties
4444 Mission Blvd., SD, CA 92109

Brian J. Lewis
619-300-5032

DRE #01440201

KATHY EVANS
92109’s Top Producer

(858) 488-SELL
ISellBeach.com

Summer SHORE is Fun!

Steve Cairncross
858-735-1045
www.beachseller.com
stevecairnx@gmail.com
DRE #0859218

Meander 4 blocks from the oceanfront 

to these 2 Brand New 2,150 sqft Single

Family Homes located on the 1200 block 

of Oliver in Pacific Beach. 2 blocks to the

bayfront. Water views from the 3rd floor and

skydeck with outdoor fireplace. Security

System, Closed Circuit TV.

Just steps from the ocean, located on the sunny side of the court, this spectacular duplex awaits!
Featuring 2 generous 3 bedroom units, both units also have remodeled kitchens and baths, new
windows, paint in & out, open floorplan, 2 car garage, & private patio. Quality built as condos
but never separated. Great for owner occupancy or vacation rentals! Turn Key, sparkling clean
& ready for move-in. Don't miss this wonderful opportunity in North Mission Beach!

Priced at $1,395,000

732-34 Jersey Court   Duplex

Coming Soon!!!
Crown Point area Single Family Home on a quiet

tree lined street. Just a short 2 block stroll to the

bay and its miles of sandy beaches!

Contemporary 2,257 sqft Townhome in the heart

of La Jolla Village... shop, dine, leisure stroll

home! Private elevator, A/C, Solar.  
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ed in extracurricular activities like the
National Honors Society, Academic
League and on the swim and water polo
teams.

Glasgow will attend California Poly-
technic, San Luis Obispo, where he will
study in the highly respected engineer-
ing program. Glasgow also boasts an
impressive resume of  extracurricular
activities, including the golf  team,
Academic League, Interact Club, two
years with the National Honors Soci-
ety, helping to start Mission Bay’s
Robotic Team and spending the last
two summers traveling with fellow
MBHS students in Russia and Egypt. 

“Some of  the things I will miss most
about high school are the relationships
I have developed with my teachers and
with my friends,” Glasgow said. “I have
friends who are underclassmen but a
couple of  my senior friends are also
going to Cal Poly.”

Remsburg will be heading a few
hours north to attend the University of
California, Los Angeles this fall to
study cellular, molecular and develop-
mental biology. 

“I chose that major because I have
always enjoyed biology classes at

school, and after interning at Sanford
Burnham Medical Research Institute
in La Jolla over the summer, I decided
I very much enjoyed studying the
topic,” said Remsburg.

Remsburg was active in Mission Bay
High sports, playing volleyball as a

freshman and sophomore, girls’ water
polo for three years and as a member
of  the swim team in the 11th grade.
She has also been a Girl Scout since
kindergarten, an altar server at her
church since the fourth grade, on the
school’s link crew, Academic League
in grades 11-12 and in the National
Honors Society during that same peri-
od. 

Remsburg also remembers the peo-
ple she met at Mission Bay the last four
years. 

“I have known five of  my friends
who are going to be graduating since
kindergarten and others since middle
school,” Remsburg said. “We’ve devel-
oped a great bond over the years and
we’ve all become like family to one
another, so leaving them will be quite
a sad change.” 

Remsburg and Lobato have been
friends since kindergarten and said
that being on opposite coasts for col-
lege will be very different.

“But I know that we’ll make the
effort to keep in touch as much as pos-
sible,” Remsburg said.

Mission Bay High’s commencement
ceremony is set to take place Tuesday,
June 12 at 5 p.m. on the Mission Bay
High football field. 

For more information, visit www.-
sandi.net/missionbay.

From left are Mission Bay High salutatorians
Casey Glasgow, Nicole Remsburg and vale-
dictorian Rachel Lobato. Glasgow will be
attending Cal Poly and Remsburg will be
going to UCLA. Lobato will attend Harvard in
September.                                     Courtesy photo

SENIORS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

About 100 family, friends and
acquaintances gathered at the ZLAC
Rowing Club on May 26 to commemo-
rate and celebrate the life of  longtime
Pacific Beach resident Bernie Houck.

Houck, an active community icon and
local electrician passed away May 20 at
the age of  56 while walking in Mission
Beach on San Luis Obispo Court. 

Houck, who was born June 6, 1955,
moved to Pacific Beach in 1977 from
Maryland and began Beach Electric in
1986. His iconic, electric-powered truck
could be seen all over the beach area. 

For more than three decades in the
beach area, Houck had many customers
who were not only clients, but who also
became his good friends, said those close
to Houck. 

“Bernie was like my big brother,” said
Otto Emme, a Pacific Beach resident. “He
was more than a provider of  electrical
repair but a proud family man who was
proud of  his son and of  living the beach
lifestyle.”

Emme said Houck was deeply involved
with community activities, including vol-
unteering time to help the Mission Bay
Little League, working Pacific Beach
Town Council beach festivities, parades
and at the Pacific Beach Recreational
Center. 

Mourners remembered Houck as a
good friend to his neighbors, customers
and the community members he con-
tinually came in contact with.

Bill Luther Realty in Pacific Beach was

among Houck’s clients. 
“He not only handled electricity for

all of  our properties but he was also a
good friend of  mine,” said Luther. “It is
very sad and it happened so suddenly.
Bernie’s death is a terrible loss to the
community and the community does-
n’t even realize it at this time.”

Luther also stressed how much time
Houck and his wife, Ruby, gave to vari-
ous community events. He said Houck
may not have been known by many in
the community because Houck typical-
ly toiled behind the scenes. 

“The other day I was having some

problems with my barbecue and my first
thought was to call Bernie, but I could-
n’t because he’s gone,” Luther said.
“When I saw his truck at the memorial,
it began to hit me that he was really gone
and I wasn’t going to see him again.”

Emme echoed the loss.
“It is going to be a while before I stop

looking for his electrical truck driving
around the beach area in the mornings
and throughout the day because Bernie
and Beach Electric was part of  our beach
culture,” Emme said.

Houck is survived by his wife of  23
years, Ruby; and 21-year-old son, Lee.

PB remembers community volunteer Bernie Houck

Bernie Houck, owner of Beach Electric in Pacific Beach, passed away May 20 at the age of
56. Houck was active behind the scenes for years in community activities, including volun-
teering time to help the Mission Bay Little League, working Pacific Beach Town Council beach
festivities, parades and at the Pacific Beach Recreational Center.                          Courtesy photo 

BY KEITH ANTIGIOVANNI | BEACH & BAY PRESS

http://www.thinkbrian.com
http://www.beachseller.com
mailto:stevecairnx@gmail.com


cal receptacles.
At SeaWorld San Diego, killer whales

perform in three shows: “One Ocean,”
“Shamu Rocks” and seasonally, “The
Shamu Story.” During the summer
months, “One Ocean” is performed up
to four times a day and “Shamu Rocks”
up to twice a day. 

San Diego is home to the first Sea-
World, which opened in 1964. During
the 1980s and 1990s, trainers swam in
tanks with the killer whales and per-
formed by diving mid-air from the noses
of  the orcas. In 2006, SeaWorld sus-
pended “waterwork” with killer whales
Kasatka and Orkid as a result of  their
aggressive behavior toward trainers.

“Waterwork” is any interaction a train-
er has with a killer whale where water
hits higher than knee-deep, according
to Kelly Flaherty Clark, a curator of  ani-
mal training at SeaWorld Orlando.  The
other type of  interaction between train-
ers and killer whales is known as the
“drywork” interaction, where the water
is less than knee-deep to the trainer.

Up until the judge’s ruling, trainers at
SeaWorld San Diego interacted with
whales out of  the water, giving com-
mands and food from a stage above the
tank and standing on the side of  the
pool. Trainers also were able to pet killer
whales in several inches of  water on a
slide-out platform. 

Brancheau died when she was
engaged with Tilikum while lying down
on the slide out, according to court doc-
uments.
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Easy as 

1-2-3
Open an
account

online today

HomebankofCalifornia.com

875 Garnet Ave.
San Diego, CA 92109

(858) 270-5881 

The City Council has final approval
on the winning bid and contract.

The Mission Bay Visitors Informa-
tion Center opened its doors in 1969
and was operated by Jardine and his
family. The Jardine family offered both
tourists and residents hotel/motel
reservations, beach vacation rentals,
brochures, maps, snack bar, restrooms
and sightseeing information to San
Diego County’s major attractions.

Jardine reportedly struggled over the
years to battle the steady increase in
online reservations that made it possi-
ble for people from out of  town to book
their reservations ahead of  time and
circumvent the Visitors Information
Center once they arrived in San Diego. 

Jardine also reportedly made a last-
ditch effort to save his business by
financially restructuring it, but the
technology of  online reservations was
apparently too much for him to over-
come.

According to a cbs8.com article
from 2010, the gross revenues for the
Mission Bay Visitors Information Cen-
ter decreased from $1.6 million in
1999 to just over $310,000 by the
first three quarters of  its final year in
2010. 

The number of  motel/hotel reser-
vations booked by the Visitors Infor-
mation Center also dropped signifi-
cantly, dipping from more than
16,000 in 1997 to 450 by 2010.

CENTER
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

ORCAS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

City officials said they are processing
requests for proposals to reopen and oper-
ate the center, although officials are releas-
ing few specifics beyond that.

Photo by Don Balch I Beach & Bay Press

QUICKHITS
Library hours get boost
among other restorations

San Diego’s 35 branch libraries are
now open again on Mondays, after city
officials restored five hours each week
to operational times because of  what
they called the city’s improving fiscal
health.

“Our libraries are a wonderful
resource for our entire community,” said
Mayor Jerry Sanders. “Beyond books,
they provide Internet access, space for
community events, film screenings and
art displays. For a lot of  people, the
library is a window to the world. With
these additional hours, more residents
will have more opportunities to study,
learn and expand their horizons.” 

Sanders announced last month as
part of  his May budget revision that he
will add even more library hours in the
new fiscal year.

The expanded library hours are part
of  a series of  service restorations made
possible by better-than-expected rev-
enues, and financial reforms like man-
aged competition, the streamlining of
nearly every city department and IT out-
sourcing. According to Sanders’ office,
these reforms have collectively produced
millions of  dollars in budget savings.

Sanders projected an additional 
$119 million in budget surplus over the
next five years.

Other city service restorations have
included the expansion of  hours at
recreation centers, additional recruits to
both police and fire academies, an
updated city fire-alert system, increased
funding for infrastructure projects and
more funding for the arts.

Man held in Pacific
Beach sexual battery 

A man suspected of  groping a woman
on Everts Street in Pacific Beach was
taken into custody in connection with
the May 30 case.

The incident unfolded around 11 p.m.
when the 22-year-old victim was
approached from behind by the suspect.
The man allegedly wrapped his arms
around the woman and groped her
through her clothing. According to
police, the man fled after the victim
elbowed him. Although officers conduct-
ed a thorough search for the suspect,
they were unable to locate the man, who
was described as a white male in his 20s,
wearing an SDSU sweatshirt.

The description was distributed to
employees at various nightclubs along
Garnet Avenue, leading to a call around
1:15 a.m. that the suspect had been spot-
ted in the 1000 block of  Hornblend

Street near Dawes Street. Officers
responded and placed the man under
arrest after a brief  investigation.

Holiday weekend a busy
yet uneventful period

The three-day Memorial Day holiday
weekend drew an estimated 460,400
people to the area’s beaches and bays,
but officials s reported few significant
incidents.

The holiday weekend netted 26 arrests
in Pacific Beach on May 26 and 26 in
the 1600 block of  Garnet Avenue and
the 2600 block of  Ingraham Street.  

Yet city officials said the busy week-
end was otherwise uneventful, attribut-
ing the lack of  major incidents to ongo-
ing relationships between citizen groups
and city departments, as well as cooper-
ative efforts and pre-planning between
police, fire, lifeguards and park and recre-
ation employees.  

City officials released the following for
beaches in the Northern Division:

• Misdemeanor alcohol citations — 49
• Drunk, taken to detox — 31
• Drunk, taken to jail — 25  
• Felony arrests — 12    
• Misdemeanor citations, non-alcohol

— 115
• Minors in possession of  alcohol —

49
• Traffic citations — 62
• Parking citations — 37

Book recommendation from the Pacific
Beach/Taylor Branch Library

TITLE: The Innocent
AUTHOR: David Baldacci
SYNOPSIS: Will Robie, a government

assassin for 12 years, has been given a

target he can’t han-
dle.  Knowing he is
in a lot of  trouble,
he quickly takes a
w e l l - p l a n n e d
c o n t i n g e n c y
route. 

This leads
to an en-
c o u n t e r

with a 14-year-old runaway whose par-
ents have been murdered. A mind-
blowing plot unfolds. Baldacci catch-

es your interest from the very first page
until the end.

Reserve this book: www.sandiego-
library.org; Pacific Beach/Taylor Branch
Library, 4275 Cass St.; (858) 581-
9934

MUSTREAD

http://www.sandiego-library.org
http://www.sandiego-library.org
http://www.sandiego-library.org
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San Diego Bahá'í Faith

9:30 am – 10:00 am 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)
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Open 7 days a week 

858.483.1421
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Fans of  the classic rock band Yes and
progressive rock aficionados won’t want
to miss the appearance of  Circa at Brick
by Brick on June 9. The band includes
founding Yes keyboard player Tony Kaye,
as well as latter-day Yes guitarist Billy
Sherwood, joined by guitarist Johnny

Bruhns and drummer Scott Connor to
round out the quartet. The band will play
music from its two albums, but expect the
biggest cheers for its versions of  such Yes
favorites as “Roundabout” and “Owner
of  A Lonely Heart.”

• Circa performs at 7 p.m. on Saturday,
June 9 at Brick by Brick, 1130 Buenos Ave.
21 and up. $30. www.brickbybrick.com

— Bart Mendoza

MUSTHEAR

Karaoke can certainly be fun, but
for the full rock-star experience, you
need a band backing you up. Wannabe
rock vocalists will love the 710 Beach
Club’s “Live Band Karaoke,” held every
Thursday. The band can supply back-
ing on everything from rock to coun-
try, from Beatles to Bangles to Guns N’
Roses. As much fun for the audience as
the performers, whether the singers
are good or bad, “Live Band Karaoke”
will leave you thoroughly entertained.  

• Live band Karaoke: 9 p.m. on Thurs-
days, June 7 and June 14 at the 710
Beach Club, 710 Garnet Ave. 21 and up.
www.710bc.com

One of  San Diego’s most gifted per-
formers, Steph Johnson, appears at
Tango Del Rey on June 14. Currently
working on a third album, Johnson is
a terrific singer and guitarist. Her
music is a wonderful mix of  soul, jazz,
folk and pop. Her songwriting is about
as good as it gets, with music that has
a high hook level and plenty of  groove.
But best of  all is her wonderful stage
presence — Johnson is a gifted front
person, turning even the most lacklus-
ter crowd into a party. 

• Steph Johnson performs at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday, June 14 at Tango Del Rey,
3567 Del Rey St. $15. All ages.
www.tangodelrey.com

Anyone who enjoys classic rock ’n’
roll will want to check out Random
Radio, which appears at Tio Leo’s on
June 15. The band plays danceable
tunes ranging from Jimi Hendrix to
Billy Idol, with a deep enough catalog
to include such tunes as Elvis Costello’s

“Mystery Dance.” Top marks, as well,
for a show-stopping, rocked-up version
of  the Louis Armstrong evergreen
“Wonderful World.” With both male
and female vocals adding to the mix,
Random Radio plays these tunes with
real passion and energy.

• Random Radio: performs at 9 p.m. on
Friday, June 15 at Tio Leo’s, 5302 Napa
St. 21 and up. Cover TBD. www.tio-
leos.com

Even after more than three decades,
it’s hard to top The Dickies for amped-
up, manic punk ’n’ roll. Though the
band has penned its fair share of  great
tunes, starting with 1978’s “Give it
Back,” it’s the offbeat covers of  tunes
ranging from Black Sabbath’s “Para-
noid” to the Moody Blues’ “Nights in
White Satin” that shine. The band will
play a mix of  new tunes and old
favorites, but it really doesn’t matter
whether you know the tunes or not,

this will be a fun show from start to
finish.

• The Dickies perform at 9 p.m. on Fri-
day, June 15 at The Griffin, 1310 More-
na Blvd. 21 and up. $18. www.the-
griffinsd.com

Café-Bar Europa is well known for
its jazz, blues, world music and Amer-
icana bookings, but rock is a less fre-
quent genre on its roster, making the
performance there by the Carlos Rock
Experience on June 16 a little special.
The five-piece group plays a mix of
covers and originals, somewhere along
the lines of  Janis Joplin mixed with a bit
of  early Aerosmith blues/rock. Any-
one who enjoys 1970s-era music will
appreciate the Carlos Rock Experience. 

• Carlos Rock Experience performs at 
9 p.m. on Saturday, June 16 at Café-Bar
Europa, 873 Turqouise St. 21 and up.
No cover. www.theturquoise.com/-
wordpress

Take your place at the mic; diverse, danceable acts

Random Radio plays danceable tunes ranging from Jimi Hendrix to Billy Idol, with a deep
enough catalog to include such tunes as Elvis Costello’s “Mystery Dance.” The group per-
forms at 9 p.m. on Friday, June 15 at Tio Leo’s.                                               Courtesy photo

BY BART MENDOZA | BEACH & BAY PRESS

$368,000 in budget revisions to fill three
relief  positions — which would cover life-
guards who are sick, injured or on vaca-
tion — and instate a wellness program
to monitor health and prevent injuries.

“The mayor touted us as the most effi-
cient department [the city] has, but then
he proceeded to cut us by the same mar-
gin,” said Harris. “We don’t think it’s
right that the city try to maintain the
same coverage but cut corners to the
point where it’s starting to get danger-
ous.”

Harris said low staffing levels tied to
injuries have led to gaps in public safety at
the city’s beaches and bays.

“The reason we need the relief  posi-
tions is quite simply that the lifeguard ser-
vices has the highest injury rate. At any
given time, we have two to nine lifeguards
out on injury,” he said. “If  [the city] can’t
fund relief  positions, we should consider
closing a beach for safety during the win-

ter months.” 
He said although lifeguards do not

hope the situation comes down to beach
closures, they also don’t want people to
have a false sense of  security on beaches
and bays that are understaffed or staffed
by underqualified or injured lifeguards.

“One thing lifeguards can’t deal with is
someone drowning in their waters,” he
said. “We are a safety service, just like the
police department and fire department.
The city charter says public safety comes
first, but there are 100 positions in this
budget that are being funded before us.” 

He said the lifeguard union and com-
munity leaders have helped broker deals
with UCSD and Toyota to reinstate fund-
ing for beach safety essentials like life-
guards at Black’s Beach, lifeguard facili-
ties and new lifeguard service vehicles. 

San Diego lifeguards have even been
featured in a show on The Weather Chan-
nel, bringing in approximately $70,000
to the general fund, Harris said.

“We’ve saved the city millions of  dol-
lars,” he said, urging the council to put
that money back into lifeguard services.

“This is not about pensions. This is not
about benefits. It has simply, unfortunate-
ly, become the union’s job to get the
things we need. We just need more staff
to fill our vacancies.”

It is time for lifeguards to reap the ben-
efits of  that hard work, said Harris.

“We love our job, we’re very happy to
have our job. This isn’t about perks or
pension benefits or anything else, it’s just
asking the city to give us the personnel to
continue to make San Diego a safe place,”
he said.

District 2 City Councilman Kevin
Faulconer stressed his priority in keeping
the city’s beaches and bays safe.

“I am collaborating with my City
Council colleagues and Mayor Sanders
to pass a balanced budget that protects
San Diego’s beaches, bays, clean air and
quality of  life,” he said. “I am working
with the public safety departments on
several funding requests, including this
one.”

The City Council will vote on the bud-
get June 11, and the mayor will either
approve or veto the final plan June 30. 

LIFEGUARDS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1
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iD Tech Camps – 
Summer Tech Fun!

Take hobbies further and gain a compet-
itive edge at iD Tech Camps! Immerse in
hands-on learning to create iPhone apps,
programs with C++ and Java, video games,
websites, movies, 3D models, ad designs,
robots, and more.  
Beginner to advanced students ages 7-17
enroll in these fun and challenging, week-
long, day and overnight summer camps
held at 60+ prestigious universities nation-
wide including UCSD, UCLA, UC Irvine,
UCSB, Cal Lutheran,  Stanford, Princeton,
and others.

Students engage in personalized curricu-
lum with a small group of  peers (guaran-
teed 8:1 ratio) to optimize learning and
social experiences.  Many iD alumni have
gone on to do something BIG!  They’ve
done impressive things like sell their iPhone
apps to raise money for college, create web-
sites for local businesses, and write pro-
gramming books.

Also specialized, teen-only, pre-college,

summer programs at iD Programming
Academy, iD Gaming Academy, and iD
Visual Arts Academy (filmmaking and
photography).  Visit internalDrive.com or
call 1-888-709-TECH (8324).

Surf Diva’s La Jolla Surf
Camp & Acadamy

Awarded Nickelodeon’s Parents' Choice
for surf schools, Surf Diva's La Jolla Surf
Camp & American Surf Academy provide
the best kids co-ed surfing program in San
Diego. Girls and boys aged 5 to 10 and 11
to 17 learn to surf and participate in awe-
some activities emphasizing ocean & beach
awareness. The surf camp takes place at La
Jolla Shores, a sandy bottom beach. This
prime San Diego location is the perfect
place to learn how to surf. 

The surf camps include: surfing, beach
games, beach culture and are supervised
by: Surf Diva certified/ First Aid/ CPR and
Lifesaving trained and qualified surf in-
structors. Whether your child is a beginner
or has some surfing experience, the small

groups allow our surf instructors to pro-
vide your child with the proper coaching.

Morning and Afternoon sessions: $297
(plus a 10% City beach permit fee).  Full
day session: $500 (plus 10% City beach
fee).

Register now by calling 858.454.8273 or
by logging on to www.surfdiva.com.

Sign up for La Jolla YMCA
Summer Camp

The La Jolla YMCA offers day camps all
summer long, begining June 13th - August
31st. Day camps range from a variety of
choices and for all ages. There are more
than 100 camps to choose from, including
ice-skating, gymnastics, swim lessons, field
trips to amusement parks and much more.
Kids will learn, grow and thrive making
lasting friendships and memories. Camps
fill up fast so please sign up as soon as pos-
sible. To ensure that every child and teen
has the chance to go to camp, the Y offers
financial assistance to those in need. Also,
it’s not too late to sign up for our spring
camps, April 2-6. To register for either

spring or summer camps, please visit lajol-
la.ymca.org or call (858) 453-3483.

Nike Golf Schools & 
Jr. Camps 

Nike Golf Schools and Jr. Camps offer a
variety of programs designed to meet the
needs of each camper. Every facet of the
game is covered during morning instruc-
tion and afternoon course play. Beginning,
intermediate, high school and advanced

players can immerse themselves in the
sport for an entire week.  Our camps are
led by directors who are nationally recog-
nized PGA/LPGA professionals and college
coaches and are joined on staff by other
teaching professionals, college assistant
coaches, renowned high school coaches
and former/current college players. 

Enroll in a Nike Jr. Golf Camp today and
see why over 150,000 junior golfers have
participated in what we believe are among
the best junior programs in the country.  

Spring & Summer Camps

858. 456.2807 x307 • 6550 Soledad Mountain Road, La Jolla
www.sdfrenchschool.org  summercamp@sdfrenchschool.org

Children will enjoy the excitement of new languages – French, Chinese
& Spanish. Learn about other cultures in theme-based activities

9am-4pm for ages 3-5 and 6-13
$15 discount on full-time camp
w/this ad

Sewing • Art • Surfing
Archery • Skateboarding
Sciences and more!

June 25 to July 27
SUMMER CAMP!

Le Tour du MONDE 2012
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D ,  2 0 1 2

http://www.surfdiva.com
http://www.sdfrenchschool.org
mailto:summercamp@sdfrenchschool.org
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BUSINESS & LI FESTYLE
Vacation Bible School

Christ Lutheran Church in Pacific
Beach, 4761 Cass Street, is hosting Son-
Quest Rainforest Vacation Bible School
July 23-27, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon for
children age 3 to grade 4. The program will
feature music, Bible stories, craft time,
snack time and more fun!   The week will
end with a closing program at noon and a
picnic for the whole family on Friday, July
27th at 5:00 p.m. For information and reg-
istration forms, please go to

www.christpb.org or call the office at 858-
483-2300 and speak with Taflin. 

Join Junior Theatre this sum-
mer to experience the wonder-
ful world of Performing Arts

Campers will take classes in acting,
dance, & singing. Traditional, Performance
& Advanced camps are available in Balboa
Park. Junior Theatre also provides K-3rd
camps in La Jolla. Camps run June 13-Aug

31. For a list of camp dates, descriptions &
pricing visit Junior Theatre.com. Register
early as our camps fill quickly. JuniorThe-
atre.com  or call 619-239-1311.

San Diego's Premier Surf
School: Safe-Fun-Friendly
Professional-Educational

Discover why San Diego Families have
chosen San Diego Surf School as the place
to be year after year. Our popular week-
long, half day surf camps are unique with
small class sizes, specializing in personal
surf instruction for campers of all levels. A
3:1, surfer to instructor ratio ensures safety
and valuable educational opportunities,
including knowledge of the ocean and
surfing etiquette. Surf Camps start June
4th and include surfboards, wetsuits,
snacks, t-shirt, pizza Friday. Summer
Camp 2012 Specials ONLINE at
www.sandiegosurfschool.com (limited
space available). Call 858-205-7683 or e-
mail us: sandiegosurfschool@gmail.com

Make the Most of summer
with Menehune Surf!

The Menehune Surf School has been syn-
onymous with safe, quality surf instruction
for over 10 years. Founded by San Diego
schoolteachers, our program takes learning
to surf to a whole new level. Included in
camp programs are discussions on ocean
safety (our #1 priority!), surf history and
culture, surf etiquette, and marine conserva-
tion. All instructors are CPR, First-Aid, and
lifeguard certified.In addition to our ever-
popular Surf Camp, we also offer an Ocean
Adventure Camp, in which campers explore
the La Jolla Ecological reserve through
kayaking, snorkeling, tidepooling, and of
course, surfing. 

Surf Camps are offered at three locations:
La Jolla Shores, Del Mar, and Mission Beach.
Basic and intermediate level camps avail-
able. Half- and Full-Day programs offered. 

Group discounts and special pricing avail-
able! Best of all…we hold a free surfboard
giveaway every week of camp!! Register at
www.menehunesurf.com or call 858-663-
7299.

San Diego Humane Society’s
Animal Adventure Camp is a
tail wagging good time!

Campers 5-13 years old interact with
dogs, exercise bunnies and guinea pigs,
socialize kittens, enjoy animal related
games and crafts, get behind the scenes
tours of the Humane Society’s campus,
and create magical memories for life!

Each year, hundreds of kids join us for
Animal Adventure Camp experiencing
how rewarding the human-animal bond
can be. Throughout the program, children
will be introduced to the proper care and
understanding of the animals around us,
which helps them to develop respect and a
positive attitude toward all living beings.

Week-long sessions are offered June
through August for just $210 in San Diego
and Oceanside dates vary). Space is limit-
ed, and pre-registration is required. To reg-
ister or more information, call (619) 243-
3432 or visit www.sdhumane.org 

PB Sports owner Justin Cannatella, right, sets up customers with diving rental equipment
at the new business at 2950 Garnet Ave.                                  Photo by Don Balch I Beach & Bay Press

New scuba shop, training hub
ready to make a splash in PB

There is a new source for all things
scuba, snorkel and other ocean activi-
ties in town. PB Sports, housed in a big,
yellow building at 2950 Garnet Ave. in
Pacific Beach, opened April 1 and is the
natural progression of  its owner, Justin
Cannatella. 

A master scuba-dive trainer, Can-
natella has operated local scuba and
snorkel tours since 2005 and felt the
time was right to expand his enterprise
with a retail business. 

“I looked for a commercial property
that offered the space, location, park-
ing and price that I needed and then
spent 40 days remodeling it to take the
next step,” he said.  

PB Sports is a loose, island-style-look-
ing store offering a wide variety of
ocean activity equipment, including
standup paddleboards, surfing, skim
and bodyboards for purchase or rental,
along with a wide range of  dive and
snorkel equipment that is especially
popular during the summer season. 

Skateboards are also available for
after-ocean fun.  

“I wanted to add variety, a one-stop-
shop for beach activities,” said Can-
natella as he manned the store’s open-
air, thatched-hut counter space with his
bulldog, Emily. “We will be adding plen-
ty of  accessories as we head toward
summer, too.”

Cannatella originally grew up in
Shreveport, La., and got certified to
scuba dive when he was just 12 years
old.  After attending Louisiana Tech, he
moved out west. 

“I’ve always loved the great outdoors
and worked in the ski patrol at Angel
Fire, New Mexico and Lake Tahoe. In
2005, I came to San Diego, basically
with the money in my pocket and got a
job at a dive shop and worked my way
up into a certified P.A.D.I. (Professional

Association of  Diving Instructors) open
water scuba instructor. I started a scuba
and snorkel tour website and things
have now progressed into this new ven-
ture.”

Along with the retail and rental
items, PB Sports offers a scuba instruc-
tion and certification program. 

“We have a classroom setting here at
PB Sports, and supply the curriculum,
knowledge and development for people
to get their scuba certification card,” he
said. “It takes three to four days with
quizzes, a final exam and scuba testing
at the Wavehouse Plunge pool before
we take to the ocean.” 

The tours operate mainly off  La Jolla
Cove with La Jolla Shores, the Children’s
Pool, the La Jolla kelp beds and the
Marine Room also being used. Sched-
ules include daytime or nighttime dives. 

“We supply all the equipment and
wetsuits, plus we offer private schedules
and daily discounts for group dives,”
Cannatella said.

It’s all part of  Cannatella’s love of
being in and around the water, he said.

“We’ve got great buys on wetsuits,
masks and fins and will beat any com-
petitor’s prices,” he said. “I want PB
Sports to remind customers of  a Hawai-
ian surf  shop — relaxed with lots of
good deals.”    

For more information, call 
(619) 206-9425, or visit www.pac-
beachsports.com. 

A view inside the island-style PB Sports. 
Photo by Don Balch I Beach & Bay Press

BY DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Remember Que Pasa Rockin’ Cantina at
4287 Mission Blvd.? Me neither. But I
recall earlier venues on this site —
Swan Song, Old Pacific Beach Cafe and
Billiard Den. I took this photo May 26,
1994. Still lost? That’s Nick’s at the

Beach on the left. It might have been
Giulio’s when this shot was taken. I
think they dozed the entire structure
and rebuilt. RipCurl is there now. You
can view Remember When? photos
enlarged, and in color, on the Pacific
Beach Historical Society web page.

— John Fry may be reached at 
(858) 272-6655 or at mail@johnfry.-
com.

REMEMBER
WHEN?

http://www.christpb.org
http://www.sandiegosurfschool.com
mailto:sandiegosurfschool@gmail.com
http://www.menehunesurf.com
http://www.sdhumane.org
http://www.pac-beachsports.com
http://www.pac-beachsports.com
http://www.pac-beachsports.com
mailto:mail@johnfry.-com
mailto:mail@johnfry.-com


Dine, Dance, Savor & 
Celebrate

Enjoy Cinzia’s Light Completely
Homemade Mediterranean
Cuisine!

1932 Balboa Ave. San Diego (PB) • 858.272.2702
www.mammamiaitalianrestaurant.com

Mamma Mia combines authentic Italian cuisine and a 
friendly, fun enviroment.

No Cork Fees Every Tuesday!

Dance June 2nd

Karina & Michael will be
perfoming LIVE

Bachata, salsa and
merengue style dances.

Saturday June 2nd at 8:30pm
at Mamma Mia
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Happy Hour Daily 2-6 p.m.
4902 Newport  Ave. San Diego, CA 92107

P: 619-222-TAPA
www.thejointob.com

MISSION BAY CLUSTER
• The final Mission Bay Cluster meeting

for the current school year will be Thursday,
June 7 at 6 p.m. at Mission Bay High
School. Join us for updates and year-end
wrapups. There will be a presentation and
moderated panel by MBHS seniors called
“The Successes and Challenges of
MBHS,” an honest account of the high
school experience. Come learn the truths
and the myths about MBHS from a diverse
group of students at this highly informative
presentation.

• The Friends of Pacific Beach Secondary
Schools’ (FOPBSS) “Blues By the Bay” Auction
was a huge success! Thank you to everyone
who contributed items, purchased auction
items, donated time and money to make
this the most successful fundraiser ever for
FOPBSS!

• The last day of class for the MB Cluster
of schools is Tuesday, June 12. 

MBHS
• The class of 2012 Mission Bay High

School will have its graduation ceremony on
Tuesday, June 12 at 5 p.m. on the MBHS
football field. Rachel Lobato, has been
named valedictorian and will be attending
Harvard in the fall. Casey Glasgow and
Nicole Remsberg have been named saluta-
torians, and will be attending Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo and UCLA. The trio will share
its high school experiences and words of
encouragement with peers. 

• Mission Bay High teachers will attend
professional development summer camp
workshops, beginning June 18. These week-
long teacher trainings are designed to
enhance the classroom curriculum and fur-
ther expand the international baccalaureate
program into the ninth and tenth grades.

PBMS
• Dr. Julie Martel, Pacific Beach Middle

School principal, will retire this year after 34
years working in the San Diego Unified
School District. PBMS students, parents,
teachers and staff will miss her commit-
ment, vision, leadership and friendship. We
wish Dr. Martel well in her next steps and
hope that she enjoys her much-deserved
retirement.

• On Tuesday, June 12, Pacific Beach Mid-
dle International Baccalaureate School will
promote more than 200 eighth-grade stu-
dents to high school. The graduation cere-
mony will be held on the PB Recreation
Center field. More than 80 students will be
recognized with an “Academic Distinction”
medal at the PBMS 2012 promotion cere-
mony. Speakers will be Tim Daly, Hannah
Bloom and Lizbet Gonzalez. 

• Pacific Beach Middle School’s sixth, sev-
enth and eighth grade international bac-
calaureate students documented over 14,000
hours of service to the local and global com-
munity this year. The students with the most
service hours documented in each grade
will be awarded savings bonds from Kiwa-
nis of Pacific Beach. PB Middle IB service
activities included working with seniors at
Wesley Palms, planting the new PB Middle

School garden, designing healthy meals
and delivering dinners to the Storefront
Teen Shelter, organizing beach cleanups at
the school’s adopted beach, planning a
food drive, working with Meals on Wheels
and other activities. PBMS international
baccalaureate students are inquiring,
knowledgeable and caring young people
who help to create a better and more
peaceful world through intercultural under-
standing and respect. 

PBE, KATE SESSIONS, CROWN POINT JMA and
BAY VIEW TERRACE 

It’s not too late to register for the 2012-13
school year at Pacific Beach Elementary,
Kate Sessions Elementary, Crown Point
Junior Music Academy and Bay View Ter-
race Elementary. Check out the great pro-
gramming at your local school. 

• Pacific Beach Elementary:
www.sandi.net/pbe

• Kate Sessions Elementary:
www.sandi.net/sessions

• Crown Point Junior Music Academy:
www.sandi.net/crownpoint

• Bay View Terrace:
www.sandi.net/bayviewterrace

— Jennifer Tandy

Pacific Beach Middle international baccalaureate students bring disciplines together using
the IB Technology Design Cycle. PBMS students Chanler Clark and Jayden Russell display
their collaborative design of new and improved zoo enclosures and signage.           Courtesy photo

EDUCATION
NOTEBOOK

Pacific Beach Elementary fifth-graders received iPads as a part of an ongoing technology
upgrade by the San Diego Unified School District through Proposition S. Having access to
this type of advanced technology will better prepare students for the high-tech opportuni-
ties of the 21st century.                                                                                        Courtesy photo

http://www.thejointob.com
http://www.mammamiaitalianrestaurant.com
http://www.sandi.net/pbe
http://www.sandi.net/sessions
http://www.sandi.net/crownpoint
http://www.sandi.net/bayviewterrace


California-French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm • Dinner Tues - Sat 4pm - 9pm 

Closed for Dinner Sun & Mon

960 Turquoise St. •  San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering • Restaurant • Bakery • Wine Boutique

Our A La Carte
Dinner Menu is
Back by Popular
Demand, and we
still have our $25
3-Course Prix Fixe

Dinner Menu!
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MISSION BEACH

Nightly Specials:
6pm -close All you can eat
wings $13.99

Nightly Specials:
$4 Bloody Mary’s and $2 Mimosas
$10 bottle of champagne
$15 bucket of Domestics

Nightly Specials:
$4 Bloody Mary’s and $2 Mimosas
$10 bottle of champagne
$15 bucket of Domestics

Nightly Specials:
8pm –close
$3.00 16oz PBR draft

Nightly Specials:
8pm –close  $8 Pitchers, 
$4 Seagram’s sweet tea, 
corralejo silver tequila, fernet branca

Nightly Specials:
8pm –close
$3 Draft & Well Drinks

Happy Hour
Happy Hour All Day
1/2 price domestic pitchers
1/2 price wings

4656 Mission Blvd. P.B.
858-274-2473

HAPPY MONDAYS: 
Happy Hour 4pm to Close
1/2 off Beers and call shots 
25% off appetizers

Progressive Drink Nite!
U Call Its $2 from 9-10pm
$3 from 10-11pm
$4 from 11pm-12am
$3 from 12am-until close
$10 bottles of champagne w/
Guave or OJ ALL DAY!

$4 Fridays:
$4 U Call Its from 9pm-Close
Weekend Dinner Specials by
Chef Shelly V.

Thirsty Thursdays:
$2 U Call Its from 9pm-Close
$5.99 ½ lb Guava Burger & Fries

Game Night:
$3 Drafts 7pm-Close
Any sandwich/wrap w/draft $10
Free Pool, Jumbo Beaver
Blocks, Boards Games & Beer
Pong! You be the VJ 8pm-close!

TACO TUESDAY'S:
Tacos starting @ $2
$3.50 Dos Equis Pints
$4 Tequila Shots
$5 House Margs!

3714 Mission
Blvd

858-488-668

Burger Bliss
$5.00 Burger – 6-10pm 

Pacific Sunset Sunday
$3 fish tacos, $3 IPA – 5pm-9pm 
Industry Night: 1/2 off bar 
tabs, DJ Music – 10pm to Close

Good Times Friday
$3 Sushi Rolls, $3 Good Times
Gold 3pm to Close
DJ Music – 10pm to Close.

Thursday Special
$3 22 oz Mugs of House Beer
$3 U Call Its
DJ Music – 10pm to Close

Uncorked & Unplugged
1/2 off all bottles of Wine & 
Premium Corked Beers 6-10pm
Live Music – 9pm to Close

All-You-Can-Eat 
Crab Night
$24.95 – 6-10pm

721 Grand Ave. 
858-581-BEER

Industry Wing Night:
40cent wings starting at 4pm
1/2 price drinks for Hospitality 
Industry employees
$4 Stoli Vodka and Flavors
$3.50 Bud Light Schooners

Breakfast Special:
2-for-1 breakfast from
8am - 1pm

Breakfast Special:
2-for-1 breakfast from
8am - 1pm

Nightly Specials:
2-for-1 Fish 'N' Chips starts at 5pm

Nightly Specials:
2-for-1 Burgers starts at 5pm
$3 U-Call-It's starts at 9pm

Nightly Specials:
Goldfish Races start at 10pm
Rib dinner for $10 - includes a
rack of BabyBack Ribs, fries, and
a salad $3 Svedka Vodka

Nightly Specials:
1/2 price appetizers 
starting at 5pm

4343 Ocean Blvd.
858-272-SURF

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour Food 4 to Close &
Drinks 4 to 7

Every Sunday
$2.50 Mimosas, $9.00 Bud Light
Pitchers, And All The NFL Games!
Chance to win a flat screen TV.

Every Saturday
$2.50 Mimosas & 
College Gamday!

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour 4 to 7

Nightly Specials:
Burger, Fries & 16 Ounce 
Domestic Draft $7.00

Nightly Specials:
$3.00 Wing Basket &
$5.00 Selected Whiskeys

Nightly Specials:
$2.00 Tacos and $5.00 
Select Tequilas

809 Thomas  
858-270-1730 Happy Hour 4 to 7 Every Night in the Bar Areas!  Coming Soon DJʼs and Bands Thurs – Sat!

Monday -  Friday 11am - 3pm: $5.99 Lunch Menu

Nightly Specials:
Free Pizza with purchase!
Happy Hour Beer prices during
Monday Night Football.

Nightly Specials:
FREE Trivia Night at 8!

Nightly Specials:
$1 Pint Night ($5 buy-in)

Nightly Specials:
Free Pizza with purchase!
Happy Hour Beer prices1221 Garnet Ave.  

858-642-6900

Lunch Deals (Mon - Fri) start @ $4.99    Nightly Late Night Deal: 10 - close - 2 Slices /Soda - $4.99   Happy Hour Daily 2-6 & 9-11:30 pm - Beers start @ $2 
NFL Sunday Ticket:
All you can eat Slices for 6.99 + tax
til 3 pm + Happy Hour Beer prices
during all NFL games

Go Big or Go Home!
$5 House Margs
$16 Marg Pitchers
$5 “El Fuego” Bloody Mary’s

$5 Mimosa $8 Domestic Pitchers
$12 Bionic Beavers

Nightly Specials: Nightly Specials:

Homemade and Cracked to Order!

4150 Mission Blvd.  Pacific Beach • 274-3122
Open 7 Days a Week 7 am–2 pm

www.TheEggery.com

Breakfast or Lunch
at the Beach

(858) 272-RIBS
4110 Mission Blvd. 

Pacific Beach
Family Owned Since 1986

TonyRomasSanDiego.com

Lunch Special: 1 lb Ribs $999

M-F 11-4pm • All Day on Tuesday

Martini Monday: $5 over 20 choices! 

Tuesday: 1 lb Ribs $999

All Day

Wednesday: 1/2 off   Wine
Thursday: Kids Eat Free!
(w/adult purchase, see restaurant for details)

Enjoy Daily Lunch Specials
Starting at $7

CATCH THE NBA FINALS HERE!
PLUS NHL + MLB

TJ TUESDAYS
$5 Your Choice Mexican Entree
It’s like Taco Tuesdays on Steroids!

4465 MISSION BLVD. 
858.483.4143

WEDNESDAY
2 lbs of Wings for 
the price of a pound

CHECK OUT OUR KILLER FOOD DEALS!

Miller’s Field 

Let Millers Field provide a killer location for your next private event Look-
ing for a location to host your next corporate event, meeting or private
party? You’ve come to the right place. We have an upstairs location that
will meet the needs of  events with attendance of  100 or less. seating for up
to 75 people ~ full service (15 seat) bar ~ ocean view indoor / outdoor
heated patio ~ order off  menu or buffet ~ free validated parking 13 flat
screens on upper patio ~ presentation friendly! Contact us today to get
more information!  619 838 1866

http://www.thefrenchgourmet.com
http://www.TheEggery.com
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The Anderson 
Medical Center

Dr. Kenneth Anderson has been practic-
ing family and sports medicine in Pacific
Beach for 22 years. Now he has opened his
own clinic. 

The Anderson Medical Center is located at
1945 Garnet Avenue. The clinic features the
latest in technology including digital x-rays
and electronic health records. Patients will be
seen on a walk-in basis. This allows easy access
with the extended hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
during the week and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on week-
ends and holidays. 

The Anderson Medical Center is
equipped to handle minor emergencies such
as suturing and casting. It is designed to take
care of patients of all ages as their primary
care physicians. Physical therapy will also
be available on a scheduled basis. 

Most insurance will be accepted. For
more information you can call 858-224-7977
or visit our website at Andersonmedicalcen-
ter.com.

Less Invasive NuAge
Facelift Available

The NuAge Facelift procedure is a min-
imal incision approach for facial rejuvena-
tion of  the lower face and neck. Compared
to the traditional facelift the NuAge
Facelift is less invasive and has a quicker
recovery time. 

At our facility the Grossmont Oral &
Facial Surgical Center, we take pride in
the vast scope of  services we offer our
patients. With three main focuses of  prac-
tice: Oral Surgery, Maxillofacial Surgery,
and Facial Cosmetic Surgery, we are able
to customize a treatment plan for each of
our patients. As oral and maxillofacial
surgeons,  Dr.'s Varboncoeur & Caldemey-
er are recognized specialists who are sur-
gically trained in a hospital based residen-
cy program for a minimum of  four years.
There they rotate alongside medical resi-
dents in internal medicine, general
surgery and anesthesiology, and also
spend time in otolaryngology, plastic
surgery, emergency medicine and other
specialty areas. Their training focuses,

though, on the hard (ie, bone) and soft
(ie, skin, muscle) tissue of  the face, mouth,
and jaws. Dr.'s Varboncoeur & Caldemey-
er's knowledge and surgical expertise
uniquely qualify them to diagnose and
treat the functional and esthetic condi-
tions in the maxillofacial anatomical area.

For more information about a free con-
sultation, contact the office of  Grossmont
Oral & Facial Surgical Center Call 619-
463-4486 or go to our website to learn
more about this revolutionay procedure at
vchoms.com 

World’s Best 
Massage Chair

Sanctuate! offers luxury chair massage
that's both convenient and affordable. Mas-
sage is provided by the Inada Sogno
DreamWave, "The World's Best Massage
Chair™."

Stress? Fatigue? Sore muscles? No prob-
lem. sanctuate! has the massage you need
when you need it. This is massage therapy
on your terms. Drop in today.  Our 15-
minute massage starts at just $15. At this
price, you can't afford NOT to treat your-
self!

It's time to recharge your body, mind,
and spirit. It's time to sanctuate! Open M -
F, 10am - 8pm, Sat, 10am - 7pm , Sun,
10am - 5pm 3619 Midway Drive, Suite K,
San Diego, CA 92110 Call us today for
more information at 619-223-1774.

Celebrate Men’s
Health Month at OB
People’s Organic
Food Market

On June 17, we will all celebrate our
fathers, uncles, grandfathers and brothers by
giving gifts and showing our love and appre-
ciation for all they do. Why not honor them
by celebrating men’s health all month long? 

Whether you’re looking for herbs to
enhance mental clarity, natural hair loss
treatments, saw palmetto for a healthy
prostate, hawthorn for a healthy heart or
simply knowledgeable staff to help you along
the path to optimum wellness, People’s

Organic Food Market has it all. Join us on
Saturday, June 9, between 12 and 2 p.m. and
make a Father’s Day card for free! Ocean
Beach People’s Organic Foods Market—a
California cooperative, is located at 4765
Voltaire Street, where everyone can shop and
anyone can join is open daily from 8 a.m. – 9
p.m. (619) 224-1387. Please visit us online at
www.obpeoplesfood.coop.

Quarterbacking
Health Care

Older patients require a different coordi-
nated approach to healthcare that balances
their medical needs along with the circum-
stances of their lives.   A majority of older 
persons have at least one chronic disease that
they manage. At the same time a very high
number of these people also have difficulty
performing basic and more advanced activi-
ties of daily living, which often complicates
matters. If a doctor gives this person a pre-
scription, it is unknown if the prescription
will be filled, taken correctly if at all, which
does not do any good for their disease pro-
cess.  The goals of someone who are func-
tioning well in their 80-90’s are most likely
going to be different from the persons who
are wheelchair bound or dependent on oth-
ers for their care. Addressing these concerns
realistically is the responsibility of a health-
care advocate.  A comprehensive history
which includes an assessment of medical
and cognitive status, determining depres-
sion, anxiety and physical abilities, along
with fall risks and a gait/balance evaluation
and home safety needs help to determine the
quality of life/well being of each individual.
Achieving their goals can be difficult with-
out knowing the reality of their situations at
home. Many acute situations present differ-
ently in the elderly.  For instance, an older
person with an infection may not have a
fever or an elevated white blood cell account.  
A patient who is cognitively impaired might
seem lethargic when they may be experienc-
ing a stroke or a heart attack. 

Geriatric care managers can assist the
older population with quarterbacking their
care in a coordinated way.   They make sure
that all aspects of the patient’s health and
well being are being addressed.  Call Innova-
tive Healthcare Consultants for assistance to
meet your goals. 760 731-1334,

at 1945 Garnet Ave.
Hours of operation are 8 to 8 on 

weekdays and 8 to 4 on weekends

858.224.7977 • Andersonmedicalcenter.com

Dr. Kenneth
Anderson

Are you Injured or Ill?
Don’t settle for the same old urgent care. 

Come check out our modern facility equipped 
with the latest technology.

massage redefined
Dare to try, prepare to get hooked,

embrace the healthy habit.

3619 Midway Dr., Suite K
San Diego, CA 92110

619.223.1774
sanctuate.com

Why sanctuate! is so different:
•A perfect massage every time in an Inada®

Songo Dreamwave massage bed
• Beautiful & private treatment rooms
• Calm music on Bose® headsets
• Flat screens with soothing visuals
• Aromatherapy and chocolate!

The Best Part:
•So affordable
• No getting undressed
• No greasy or oily mess
• No ruining hair or make-up
• No contracts & no tipping
• Fast and easy, fits anywhere in your day

Buy one 30 minute massage for $20 
& get a FREE additional 30 minute massage!

Bring a friend or treat yourself to a 2nd visit! Expires 06-30-12

http://www.obpeoplesfood.coop
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Send us your questions! 
849 Coast Boulevard

La Jolla, CA 92037
- or -

858-768-0454
Peninsulahearingcenter.com

Ask the Audiologist!
Question: 

What do I do if  I just don’t like my hearing aids?

There are a lot of  factors that go
into a great hearing aid fit.  

1. The hearing practitioner’s edu-
cation background.

2. The manufacturer that designs
the hearing aid.

3. The style of  hearing aid you
choose. Big?  Small?  In the ear?
Behind the ear?

4. The level of  technology that you
choose. How sophisticated is the
computer chip in your hearing
device?

5. How many follow-up appoint-
ments have been completed. The
hearing aid needs to be fine tuned to
your lifestyle.  

6. How fast your brain is adjusting
to the new sound quality.  Depending
on how much change in sound qual-
ity the hearing aid is providing and
how long the patient has compen-
sated for their hearing loss, it may
take one week to one year to adjust
to the new sound quality.  

With so many options, there is a
lot of  room for error. Because your
hearing aids are most likely digital
(there are very few analog hearing
aids out there), start from scratch!
If  it has been longer than six
months, return to your Audiologist
and ask to be
re-evaluated.
Return to the
basics.  Hav-
ing your hear-
ing aids recal-
culated can
make all the
difference in
the world. If
you are still
unhappy, get the advice from anoth-
er Audiologist.  Sometimes you have
been on the wrong track from the
beginning. The six factors listed
above are all very important when
it comes to hearing well!  

Herbs for health, happiness, 
horniness, energy and wellbeing

Herbs for health, happiness, 
horniness, energy and wellbeing

Thanks OB & Point Loma!
READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 1
R E TA I L / S E R V I C E S

#1 Herbs

Great Gift Ideas! • Gift Certificates

DID YOU LOSE A REALLY NICE BIKE OVER
MEMEORIAL DAY WEEKEND? CALL 619-
886-8006  

AIRLINE CAREERS Become an Aviation
Maintenance Tech. FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified - Housing avail-
able. Job placement assistance. Call Avia-
tion Institute of Maintenance 888-242-3214  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more
per day. All expenses paid. Easy money.
(619) 702-7911  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed bar-
ber/ stylist..comission/ boothrent available...
if you are interes please contact Saida@
619)756-7778 or (619) 929-7310  

SEEKING P/T WORKERS for the post of
BOOKKEEPER, PAYROLL/ PAY RECEIVER.
Applicants must be computer literate, Con-
tact tanner091@gmail.com  

WWW.SDDISCOUNTFURNITURE.COM
Mattress, furniture,70%savings.delivery
(619) 248-0391  
CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet for
your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R.
T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177,
Greenville, SC 29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Handmade
& handcrafted jewelry. Unique and at low
prices! www. Makayla-AnnDesigns.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps students
of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr. tutor-
Lindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www. PaperBack-
Swap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collector
seeks vintage comic books and paperbacks
from 1950s and older. Let’s make a deal!
Contact me sandiegocomics@yahoo.com

WWW.CUTTINGEDGEK9.COM CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been Featured On Local
& National News, Radio, A Number Of Local
Papers & Magazine Articles. Swimming is
one of our strongest recommendations for
most K9’s. It is an ideal form of exercise for
a many reasons. Our rehab services offer
assisted swimming in a warm water environ-
ment. The benefits are: • Non-weight-bear-
ing (reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates full
use of the front and hind legs vs. partial use
as seen with underwater treadmills • Dogs
are often able to actively swim although
unable to move their legs on land (due to
stroke/ spinal injury) • Allows manual tech-
niques by therapist/ manual resistance to an
affected limb • Swimming in a controlled
environment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following injury/
surgery • Improves function & quality of life
• Works reciprocal muscle groups (helps
correct muscle imbalances) • Reduces pain
& inflammation • Reduces canine obesity
thus decreasing the risk of other health-relat-
ed problems • Increases strength, range of
motion & cardiovascular conditioning • Pre-
vents overheating through proper water tem-
perature • Increases tolerance for extended
cardiovascular training • Decreases recovery
time • Reduces post-exercise soreness •
Provides good cross training for the compet-
itive, athletic dog (619) 227-7802  

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Construc-
tion permits, blueprints, Residential Designs.
LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA ESPANOL
LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787 

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call to
see our portfolio or Email us at RichardNile-
Construction@yahoo.com (619) 684-0336  
BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER WOMAN I
can help you with:
**Grocery shopping

**Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

_INVESTORS-PROPERTIES IN LAS VEGAS
High Return-3 bed,2 bath @ 80K rent @
$1200. Value going up. Buy before is too
late. Marisol Drack Realty One Group 702-
280-0560  

SELL YOUR HOME. NO COMMISSION

We buy “As Is”. No hassle service. Quick
closings. Offers within 24hrs. We special-
ize in resolving many real estate misfor-

tunes. www.quicksellsolutions.com (619)
786-5596   x ID 3164264

DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME buy, lease
or lease option, $1.65mil. Kearney Mesa
21,800 sq ft office building just reduced
$300K, now $3.35mil. Buy 200 ft Baja
beach lots or 9 miles (or less) Pacific Ocean
front land. Need a partner to develop all or
part. Local resale shop biz for sale. Many
more RE opportunities. Geo Jonilonis Rltr
619 454 4151  

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
SPECIALISTS

SALES & EXCHANGES
APPARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL • LEASING 
• FEE COUNSELING

• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040
gjonilonis@att.net
fax 760-431-4744

EARN $500 DAILY Providing a 
simple service every home and busi-

ness needs. Dry-Tech,
Pro#CL42730,19871 Nordhoff St.
Northridge, CA 91324 Free Report

call 1-800-507-7222  

QUEEN MATTRESS, NEW Still in plas-
tic, PILLOW TOP queen Mattress and
box... $275.00 (619) 248-0391  

REAL ESTATE  800
HELP WANTED  250

MISC SRVS OFFERED  450

� for sale or exchange

� misc for trade

ITEMS FOR SALE 300ANNOUNCEMENTS     100

ACCOUNTING
CAREER SCHOOL
One program trains you for
multiple job opportunities!

Be job-ready in 6 months for  many
job positions: accounting and AR,
AP clerks; bookkeepers; Quick-
Books specialists…or, start your
own bookkeeping business!

ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
Call for brochure: 858-836-1420

Next classes begin July 30th
www.theaccountingacademy.com

� lost & found

ITEMS WANTED  325

PETS & SERVICES 400

http://www.ademaandassociates.com
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.Makayla-AnnDesigns.com
mailto:Lindsey@gmail.com
http://www.PaperBack-Swap.com
http://www.PaperBack-Swap.com
mailto:sandiegocomics@yahoo.com
mailto:Construction@yahoo.com
mailto:tanner091@gmail.com
http://www.quicksellsolutions.com
mailto:gjonilonis@att.net
http://www.theaccountingacademy.com


Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

COMPUTER REPAIR

SENIOR SERVICES

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

POOL CARE

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.
858-692-6160

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

Trinity Pacific 
Construction
Summer is almost over!

10% Discount!*
Call today to get
your home ready
for the winter!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
*New customers • Labor only

See our work at:

www.trinitypacific.net
Call #619.674.8967

Ca. G.C.Lic#: 945528

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds
• Screens 
• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing

Experienced

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping · Drain Water 
Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)
SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion

Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information
General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org    www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

TREE SERVICES

WE FIX YOUR 
COMPUTER!

We come to you or 
you come to us for the

low rates!
CALL

ROBERT 858-449-1749

Painting & Handyman Services
• Power Washing • Lighting •

• Electrical • Plumbing •
• Carpentry • Dry Wall •

Call Don 858-273-4239

ORTIZ
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Concrete Work
Wood Decks
Interior Remodeling
Patio Cover
Painting - Interior/Exterior
Landscaping
Hardscaping
Custom Showers

858.349.9698

Maid Service
Top to Bottom

detailed cleaning
Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

NEW ADDRESS! 5390 Napa St. •  619.220.8500 • videotoodvd.com

10% 
OFF
Clip This Ad

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 30 years experience

All Trades • Hourly or Bid
Prompt, Affordable, Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

HOME IMPROVEMENT

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

HARDWOOD FLOORING

Instant Quotes
Online 24/7

BLUEOCEANWINDOWCLEANING.COM

$15 off for 
new customers

619.450.6553

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell

619-265-9294
Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

CONSTRUCTION

WINDOW CLEANING

HANDYMAN

Fredz Handyman Service

Serving the Beaches for over 25 years.
Painting, Furniture Assembly, and
Home Maintenance. 
Small job specialist. Non-contractor.
(619) 223-9236   FredzHandymanService.com

TP BROWNE

38 Years Experience
CA Lic # 568222 Bonded

619-742-9091

Painting
Interior Exterior
Apartments Condos
Residential Commercial

PLUMBING

RMI
Plumbing and Heating

Contractor
Self-employed with 25 Years
Experience. Residential &

Commercial Work.

Water Heaters
Garbage Disposals

Wall Heaters
Faucets, Etc.

Serving OB & Point Loma

(619) 840-9191
Lic #948453

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng  . com

Phone Estimates
Complete Home Plumbing / Rooter

Re-Pipes, Gas, Sewer & Water Heaters
Self Employed w/ 25 years Experience

Lic #504044
CALL BILL   619-224-0586

WATERWISE
LANDSCAPE

• Sustainable Landscape, 
• Organic Maintenance, 
• Water Management,
• Green Design, 
• Rockgardens, 
• Xeriscape, 
• Lighting 
CA Lic #633203
800 329-9887
aristocratlandscape.com HAULING

As low as
$45/week!

Call Kim
858.270.3103 

x140

CLEANING

ALARMS

One Stop 
Theatres & Security
Wireless Home
Alarm Systems 

from $699
Flat Screens • Installation
Alarms • Security Cameras

Locally Owned & Operated
619-204-STOP(7867)

PAINTING
SERVICE DIRECTORY - BEACH & BAY PRESS14 THURSDAY,  JUNE 7, 2012

Your 
Ad Here!

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

CONSTRUCTION

Paws in Good Care

Services offered: 
Dog Walking

Vacation and Travel Care
Pet Taxi and Dog Field Trips

Overnight Care
Dog & Cat Coat and Nail Trims

Company Owners:
Stephanie & Christopher Johnson

858.220.0588
pawsingoodcare@yahoo.com
www.pawsingoodcare.com

PET CARE

Your Ad Here! As low as $45/week!

MOVING

Call Kim: 858.270.3103 x140

http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
http://www.trinitypacific.net
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.iluvjunk.com
mailto:darlex0907@hotmail.com
mailto:pawsingoodcare@yahoo.com
http://www.pawsingoodcare.com
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Cruiser 
King

3830 Mission Blvd., Mission Beach

(858) 488-6341
Not valid w. other offers. Must present 

coupon at time of purchase. Exp. 05/15/12

BEACH CRUISER RENTAL

BEACH CRUISER SPECIAL

$10
A DAY

$40
A WEEK

$149.95

FOREIGN&DOMESTIC
CAR REPAIRPB

1727 Garnet Avenue - P.B.
Across from Vons in Plaza Center

pbforeign.com

858-270-1142

Pacific Beach’sONLY Foreign CarSpecialists

$1000 ANY OIL CHANGE
includes

30 POINT INSPECTION
• Change up to 4 qts. • Install new oil filter

• Lubricated chassis • Top off vital fluids
• Complete safety inspection • Most vehicles

+$3 EPA charge
not valid with any other
offers or specials.
Express 6/30/12

$40 OFF
ANY SERVICE OVER $150

not valid with any other offers or specials. Express 6/30/12

OFF

BERNIE SOSNA
“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
DIRECT: 858.490.6127 

CELL: 619.977.4334
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

LICENSE: 01104934

Live in the Heart of the Village! 3Br/3.5Ba unique condo just
steps to shopping & restaurants. Elevator to all floors, stunning
kitchen w/ Viking appliances, pass through to dining area,
patios off living room & dining area on first floor. Master bed-
room has huge walk in closet, fireplace and sun deck. Attached
3 car garage, a/C & Solar electricity. Open Sat and Sunday
7520 Draper #1 La Jolla

Commercial Space for sale or lease in a mixed use building.
Situated on the corner of Mission Blvd. & PB Drive, they are
in the heart of the beach community just a short block to
the Pacific & across from the Catamaran Hotel. Built in
2009 they offer ADA compliant bathroom facilities, A/C,
solar electricity, 2 parking spaces & great visability with
floor to ceiling windows; prime streets front units!
Call for information!

Beach Area Homes/ Commercial Space; 
Live or Work in “America’s Finest CIty”

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans  858.488.SELL
DRE #00872108

Now is your chance to live in a coveted
beach location on the 1200 block of Oliver
in PACIFIC BEACH! Choose from 2 brand new
2,150 sq ft residences. BAY VIEWS!
Roofdeck w/ fireplace. Security System and
Closed Circuit TV installed. 2 blocks to Sail
Bay & 4 blocks to the Oceanfront!
OPEN MOST WED, THURS, FRI, SAT, SUN
AFTERNOONS

Come on by. You won’t want to leave.

$949K & $959K

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com   
4931 Cass St. North Pacific Beach

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

4,082 sf lot! 4 garages + 2 parking spaces. 1 building off the bay. Nice
yard & upstairs deck. New roof. On-site laudry room with coin-op w/d.

Newer windows in all of the units. Upgraded power panel. Vacation
rentals have been done in the past. Land bank this and build 3 new town-
homes with views when the market picks up. Owner/Agents. $1,450,000

South Mission Beach 4-Plex
Just Reduced

REALTY

Mission Bay 
Real Estate Association
Real Estate Trade Association for 92109

“Where professionals meet to serve you”
www.mbrea.net

David R. Hill
ReMax Coastal Properties

619-889-4455 
DRE # 00631219

On A Clear Day You Can See Forever  
Enjoy the panoramic ocean views from this Muirlands home with 4-

bedroom/3.5 bath, private courtyard and lap pool, gourmet kitchen,

3-separate living areas with fireplaces, marble and wood flooring,

huge master suite, exercise room or office, plus a separate guest or

maid's quarters.  

Sold For $2,395,750  

SOLD

Thinking of buying or selling? Call David Today!

HILLCREST

Classes for adults & children
Saturday mornings 10am-Noon

(619)295-3583
OWL1900@cox.net

CARZ
SanDiegoCarz.com

Cars starting

at $2,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

Wait Free DMV
Instant CA DMV Renewals

Instant CA DMV Transfers

Out of State Transfers

Replacement Stickers & Plates

PACIFIC BEACH
858.270.1471
5010 Cass St., Suite G 
San Diego, CA 92109

Monday to Friday 9-6 Saturday 10-2

www.finestcityreg.com

FINEST CITY REGISTRATION

OPEN HOUSES
LA JOLLA
Fri Sat Sun 1-4pm . . .7033 Via Estrada  . . . . . .6BR/4.5BA  . . . .$3,500,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Joe Graham • 858-735-4141
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .5336 Soledad Rancho Ct.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Betty Toyoran • 619-954-5007
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .1831 Amalfi St. . . . . . . .3BR/4BA  . . . . .$1,970,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sat 12-3 Sun 1-4pm .6209 Beaumont Ave.  . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . . . . . .$2,595,000  David Mora 619-994-2438 Christy Littlemore 858-220-3003
Sat 12-4 Sun 2-6pm .5519 Chelsea St.  . . . . .5BR/4BA  . . . . .$2,999,900  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alfonso Johnson • 619-944-1116
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . .8245 Caminito Maritimo  .4BR/2.5BA  . . . .$1,040,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cher Conner • 858-361-8714
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . .549 Bonair Place.  . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . .$1,235,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cindy Eyer • 619-755-8757
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . .1747 El Paso Real  . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . .$3,795,000  . . . . . . . . .Patrick Belhon / Kate Adams • 619-866-7550
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .5357 La Jolla Blvd. #29 .3BR/2BA  . . . . .$739,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Edie Feffer • 858-490-4124 ext 124
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .101 Coast Blvd. #1D  . . .2BR/2.5BA  . . . .$839,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Patrick Ahern • 858-220-9001
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .785 Bonair Pl. . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . .$897,000-$937,000 Barbara Richards • 858-337-2117
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .6655 Avenida de las Pescas 3BR/2BA  . . . . . .$1.1-$1,300,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .553 Bonair Place . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . .$1,145,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Charlie Hein • 858-205-2310
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .5555 Ladybird Lane . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,250,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jeannie Thompson • 858-395-7727
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .5741 Beaumont Ave.  . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,295,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Suzanne Melvin • 858-213-8588
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .7246 Rue de Roark  . . . .4BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,399,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Michelle Serafini • 858-829-6210
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .7344 Brodiaea Way  . . . .2BR/2.5BA  . . . .$1,625,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Maria Valencia • 619-888-8947
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .7020 Via Estrada  . . . . . .5BR/4BA  . . . . .$1,700,000-$2,100,000 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .229 Bonair St.  . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,795,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Edward J. G. Mracek • 858-382-6006
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .7161 Country Club  . . . .6BR/6.5BA  . . . .$2,495,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dona Aumann • 858-752-7531
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .5920 Rutgers Road  . . . .5BR/405BA . . . .$3,000,000-$3,400,876 Andrew Jabro • 858-525-5498
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .1747 El Paso Real  . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . .$3,795,000  . . . . . . . . . . .Jim Sayour / Kate Adams • 858-344-4851
Sun 11-2pm  . . . . . .7909 Roseland  . . . . . . .5BR/4.5BA  . . . .$3,900,000,000-$4,495,000 Jan Davis • 619-200-3359
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .1260 Inspiration Dr.  . . . .5BR/6.5BA  . . . .$5,395,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .John Tolerico • 858-876-4672

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sat 1-4 Sun 10-2pm .1263 Oliver Ave.  . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . .$959,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355
Sat 1-4 Sun 10-2pm .1265 Oliver Ave.  . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . .$929,000-$949,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355
Sat 11-2pm  . . . . . . .1125 PB Dr. #403  . . . .2BR/3BA  . . . . .$950,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kristina Uteg • 619-347-0033
Sat 11-2pm  . . . . . . .803 Toulon Court.  . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . .$1,699,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Edie Feffer • 858-490-4124 ext 124
Sun 11-2pm  . . . . . .804 Aspin Court  . . . . . .3BR/3.5BA  . . . .$2,500,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Edie Feffer • 858-490-4124 ext 124

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .4544 Osprey St.  . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . .$849,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Marie Huff • 619-838-9400
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .3511 Sterne St.  . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . .$585,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .745 Temple St.  . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . .$719,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .895 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.  . .5BR/3BA  . . . . .$3,150,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J Michael Fimbres • 619-796-5631

BAY PARK
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .4134 Dillon Way  . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . .$1,250,000-$1,450,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Schroedl • 858-

459-0202

DEL MAR
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .14211 Pinewood Dr.  . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$1,100,000-$1,250,876 . . Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630

ESCONDIDO
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . .10328 Highlands West Dr.  .5BR/4BA  . . . . . .$1,390,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ed 619-804-6603

UTC
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .5510 Renaissance Ave. #2 2BR/2.5BA  . . . .$545,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Claire Melbo • 858-551-3349
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .4265 Caminito Cassis . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . .$949,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Russ Craig • 858-361-7877

mailto:Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
http://www.mbrea.net
mailto:OWL1900@cox.net
http://www.finestcityreg.com
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WE CAN FIND A PLAN

THAT FITS ANY BUDGET

Call Heather (858) 270-3103 x115 
Heather@sdnews.com

or Mike Long (858) 270-3103 x112 
MikeL@sdnews.com

to reserve your ad space today!

Old Town - New Business
CALL US TODAY

Old Town San Diego State Historic Park has
more than 10 free museums open to the public
year-round. These museums have ongoing living
history activities every Wednesday and Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to educate the public
about what life was like in San Diego in the
1800s. The park also hosts free tours daily at 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. that begin at the Robinson-Rose
Visitor Center.   

Every Saturday of  the month, the park offers
a different taste of  historic trades and craft guilds
for visitors. The first Saturday of  every month,
the park hosts the Print Guild and Tintype Guild.
Visitors can have a first-hand experience of  how

printed word and photography was executed in
the early days of  California. 

On the second Saturday of  each month, the
park hosts Californio Day. Between 1821 and
1848, people who lived in Southern California
were called Californios. The unique cultural her-
itage and activities of  the Californios will be
shared and celebrated with visitors.  

The third Saturday boasts presentations from
the Quilt Guild, Fiber Arts Guild and the Mor-
mon Battalion. Guest of  the park will learn about
the traditional methods of  quilting, spinning,
weaving and other fiber arts techniques. Visi-
tors will also learn about the famous military

unit, the Mormon Battalion, and how the impact
of  their service changed the history of  San Diego
and California. 

On the fourth Saturday, the park hosts the
Mountain Men and the Soap Makers Guild. Park
visitors will learn about the historic mountain
men and the discoveries they found as well as
learn the art of  soap making. 

In conjunction with the different events every
Saturday, the park also showcases the Black-
smith Guild’s presentation every Wednesday and
Saturday morning and the Quilt Guild every
Wednesday afternoon. For more information
about the guild schedules of  the day and their

location in the park, visit the board outside the
Robinson-Rose Visitor Center. 

The Visitor Center and museums are open
daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. October through
April and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. May through
September. To confirm hours of  operation or
for more information call 619-220-5422 or
visit www.parks.ca.gov/oldtownsandiego.

Free Living History Activities in Old Town State Park 

ENJOY THE COLORS & BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN

Views Forever  •  Pure Perfection
Just Listed!  •  Open This Sunday 1-4

Seller will entertain offers between $1,250,000 & $1,450,000

Just Listed! • Open This Sunday 1-4 • 4134 Dillon Way

Overlooking all of Mission Bay with beautiful sunsets, the ocean beyond and absolutely
breathtaking views from every floor. This 2003 custom built, executive style property, is 
located on a quiet cul-de-sac with totally unobstructed views throughout the home. The
enormous roof deck takes in a 360-degree view including La Jolla, Mission Bay, Coronado &
the Pacific Ocean and is  an entertainer's paradise. Wonderful open floor plan complete with
great room and kitchen that encompass the fabulous views. The Sumptuous Master Suite is
located on the main level with the remaining 2 bedrooms downstairs. 

858•459•0202
dgs@san.rr.com  
DRE #00982592

DavidKnowsSanDiego.com

David Schroedl
858•361•9089

Linda@LindaDunfee.com  

Linda Dunfee
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